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Wny ProliclencyP
The Central Vermont Supervisory Union faculty and administration have been
working to make a substantial shift in our approach to teaching and learning. The
fall of 2018 marked the start of that shift to proficiency-based instruction and
assessment.

Wnyatewe ma[ing
tncse Gnanue$p

Proficienoy-Ba$ed learning is best [tactioe for student learuing.

Not only does proficiency-based learning raise the bar for all students, it also improves clarity and

equity. Have you ever been in a class and wondered, "What am I supposed to be learning?" Or

have you ever been in a class and wondered, "What does the teacher want me to do?"

Proficiency-based instruction makes the learning goals and the methods of assessment more

explicit than ever. By increasing clarity the learning goals become more accessible to all students.

ln so doing, we can also create more flexibility for personalized approaches to skills and content,

as well as increased flexibility in the pace of learning. We are confident all of these aspects will

contribute to increased equity for access to learning and excellence.

"Schools use proficiency-based learning to raise academic standards, ensure
that more students meet those higher expectations, and graduate more students
better prepared for adult life." -Great Schoo/s Partnership of Porttand Maine

suRlTr
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It is rcqiltcil [y the $Iate of Uemont

"Proficiency-Based Learning is a key component of flexible and personalized
pathways set forth in Act 77 and the State Board of Education's Education Quality
Standards [EOS]. Vermont public schools must provide students with flexible and
personalized pathways for progressing through grade levels and to graduation."
-Vermont Agency of Education

ImRhasiring Transfclable $fiills

Over the past few years, the Central
Vermont Supervisory Union faculty and

administration have focused on how to

teach and assess the most crucial skills

for 21st century colleges and careers.

The cross curricular Habits of Success of
All Learners (HOSs) are now at the

center of all unit design. Each unit of
study within a course has identified at

least one central HOS that will serve as

the enduring understandings for the
given unit, and they will appear on

student proficiency reports along with

content indicators.

Ihe imnonancc of lnowing youl

TarUet

Note: Beginning with the class of 2021, students will be collecting a body of evidence in the Habits of Success
to demonstrate proficiency for graduation.

"To thrive in today's innovation-driven economy, workers need a different mix of skills than in
the past. ln addition to foundational skills like literacy and numeracy, they need competencies
like collaboration, creativity and problem-solving, and character qualities like persistence,
curiosity and initiative."
-World Economic Forum 2015
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Perconalized learnins Pathways
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Personalized Learning Pathways continue to take shape at CVSU as we work to develop
student ownership of learning and greater student choice and voice. We look forward to using
Portfolium, a digital porLfolio that provides a way for students to track and map their
educational pathway. lt allows students to connect their learning from the past, present, and
future, both in and out of school, and to document and showcase proficiency.

Central Vermont Supervisory Union has a tradition of having students pursue learning outside
of the walls of our schools. The shift to proficiency-based learning and assessment enhances
our students' opportunities to capitalize upon and create any number of learning pathways.
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Whataboul Assessmentfl
"The most powerful single modification that enhances
achievement is feedback. The simplest prescription for
improving education must be 'dollops of feedback."'

-John Hattie quoted in: Marzana, R. J. (2007) Classroom assessrnent anct grading
that wark. Alexandria, VA; Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development.

PurRo$e oI fissessmGnt
There are 3 primary purposes of Central Vermont Supervisory Union's

Assessment Practices within the CVSU:

1 . To provide information on progress of learning to the student for
self-evaluation and to spur future growth.

2, To communicate information about a given student's achievement
to their parents and others.

3. To provide information for career path or educational path
programs that may use report cards, transcripts, and/or GPA as a
method of selecting students for their respective programs.
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Iormf,tiuG

lsse$$mcnt
The rnost important aspect of formative

essessrnent is that it meaeures leerning ln

progrss$. The6e assasilm€nta help bsth the

student and the teacher knor what leaming a

etudent can dernonstrale, and what still needs

more practice. Formative assessments may

include tests, quizzes, exit tickeb, hornework,

dasswo*, obseruatjons, or discussions, just to

name a few. Frequent formafive asses.sment

allows fur teachers to adjust teacfrlng practices

and identiff needed academic support for

students. Re-takes, re-dos and mutriple ehanoes

to practice a given skill or test of skill are

encouraged.

lomatiue Assessment

We believe formative assessment should provide

frequent feedback and serve as an opportunity to

practice key proficiencies.

. Reporting Formative Assessments: Formative

assessment scores are used only to communicate

progress and will not be viewed as the current

course grade and will not be averaged. At NMHS,

formative assessment scores will be recorded and

reported in the Tyler portal for students and parents

to access.

. How Formative Assessment Contributes to
the Overall Proficiency: Because we want students

to develop stronger learning habits, the scores

earned on a particular formative assessment do not

count toward the student's final proficiency report.

lnstead, they provide feedback for the student,

teacher and family to review in order to gauge

progress on that particular performance indicator and

inform instructional practices.

[lGPilnc

Practices
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$ummatiue

fisses$mcnt
"Summative assessments record a sfudent's

proficiency level at specilic points in time.

Exarnples of sumrnalive assessments

include bul are not limited to unlt projects,

tests, essays, and presentations.
.Summative assessments are used to

evaluate student learni ng, skill acquisition,

and academic achievement at the

conclusion of a defined instructional

period-typically at the end of a project, unit,

course, sernester, program, or schoolye€r."

(Great Schools Partnership)

$ummafiuc Assessmcnt

Pfincinle

We believe students should have at least three

opportunities to practice skills without being penalized

Consequently, summative assessments are the

primary measure of student achievement, while

formative assessments provide feedback but do not

contribute to a student's final proficiency report.

Summative assessments are well designed and

criterion based, with CVSU scoring scales provided in

advance that connect to a given unit's Performance

lndicators (Pls). This allows students to clearly know

what is expected of them and how they can

demonstrate proficiency. A summative assessment is

directly linked to the formative assessments that the

students have been improving upon throughout the

marking period.

Practices
o Performance lndicators (Pls): Summative assessments are assessed at the Performance

lndicator level. Each course has multiple Proficiency Based Graduation Requirements
(PBGRs), and each PBGR is made up of multiple Performance lndicators (Pls). ln order to be
considered proficient, students at CVSU have to meet all but one of the Pls under a PBGR, at
least two times.

o Marking Periods: A summative score will be recorded for each course's listed performance
indicators addressed in the marking period. Typically, each marking period will have one or
more summative evaluations. This allows for high quality unit design based on content areas in
each given course/unit.

o Unit Design: Each unit within a course will be designed first and foremost around a Habit of
Success (HoS) of All Learners. This cross-curricular objective will be the anchor for the more
content-specific Proficiency Based Graduation Req uirements (pBG Rs)

o Reporting Summative Assessments: Summative assessment scores will be recorded
alphabetically on the bases of Beginning (B), Approaching (A) Proficient (P), and Exemptary (E)
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Proficiency-Baseil learning

Profiuicltclt-Based leilning
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Unlike the traditional system, proficiencies do not exist to rank students or punish with low marks for
incomplete or sloppy work; they instead exist to clearly identify what students shoutd and do know and
where they are on the spectrum of that learning.
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ProlicienGy Scofing l(ey

t I

tlttlrlPl[RY

T

Exceeds proficiency: The student's work
demonstrates excellent achievement of the Pl,
shows in-depth understanding of the concepts and
skills, grasps, applies,and extends the key
concepts. The work may not be perfect, but
critically shows independent attempts to transfer or
apply the learning more deeply or in other settings.

$core Gaming
"PtoficienGy"

towarda PBGB in
a GoulsG 01

eIuiualenl.

Proficient

P Meets proficiency: The student demonstrates
solid proficient achievement on the Pl. Shows
good understanding of the concepts and skills.

lmroaGhins

I Does Not Meet proficiency: The student has
made substantive attempts and is progressing
towards meeting proficiency, but does not meet
proficiency independently and/or at this time.

$core ll0T
Garuiru
"PloliciGncy"
loward a PBGB in
a c0u1$G 01

GIuiual0nt.

Beginnlng

B Does Not Meet proficiency, OR, lnadequate
Evidence: The student may demonstrate a basic
foundational understanding of the Pl and may be
beginning to make gains toward the standard, OR,
may not have attempted the assessment.
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Ior lhore lnlomation Gontact:

NorthfieldElementarySchool 802-485-6161

Principal Denise Russell drussell@cvsu.org

Carly Humke chumke@cvsu.org

Northfield Middle High School 802-485-4500
Principal Lee Ann Monroe lmonroe@cvsu.org

M ichele Aftuck maftuck@cvsu.ors

Orange Center Campus aO2-476-3279
Principal Tim Francke tfrancke@cvsu.org

Shawna Badger sbadger@cvsu.org

WashingtonVillageCampus 802-883-2312
Principal Amy Harlow aharlow@cvsu.org

Shawna Badger sbadger@cvsu.org

Williamstown Elementary 8O2-433-6653/Wiltiamstown Middle High School gO2-433-535O

Principal Ja mie Kinnarney ikinna rney@cvsu.org

Associate Principal Gary Clark gclark@cvsu.org

Mitch Smoller msmoller@cvsu.org (WES)

Jessica Poe ipoe@evsu.org (WMHS)

*A big "tllnk I?u" to /Vtontpelier High Sehool for deueloping the blueprint for this d,oeument
and for allowing Centya!Vermont guperuisortl thion to adopt aid adapt it for our

eommunities! ,llso speeial thanks to grie Howard for his leaderihtp as we moue forward in
p ro fie i e ne y b ased edueatio n.
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